The fifth part "Specialized treatment considerations" introduces four new chapters comprising management of impactions, management of dental luxation and avulsion injuries in the permanent dentition, iatrogenic effects of orthodontic treatment, and minimally and noninvasive approaches to accelerate tooth movement. The role of micro perforations to increase bone turnover and low-level mechanical vibrations are discussed in this part.
The sixth part "Orthodontic retention and posttreatment changes" emphasizes on the increasing importance of stability in orthodontics and evidence-based suggestions to reduce posttreatment changes.
The seventh part is available online only and consists of classic chapters. A chapter dedicated to functional appliances and original Damon technique is included.
This book provides a complete insight into evidence-based contemporary concepts of orthodontics and the foundation for research and academic purposes. It is recommended that postgraduate students, as well as faculty involved in teaching and research, must read this book.
Book Review
This book has been rewritten eight times. The title and publisher were changed in 1985, and this is the 6 th edition of the current series. The basic concept is to provide continued learning through contemporary views, and hence, this needs to be updated regularly. This book is a compendium of information from experts in specific topics. Many coauthors have joined authors from prior edition to contribute to subject material. It presents a wide scope of the subject from basic sciences to clinical techniques and patient management and has been published with 7 sections named Part 1-Part 7. There is reorganization of the text material and also addition of new chapters compared to the fifth edition. Some of the chapters of the previous edition have been moved and kept under the section, classic chapters in Part 7 are available online.
The first part "Foundation in orthodontics" discusses growth, genetics, biology of tooth movement, dental materials, and role of evidence in orthodontics. The tooth movement at the cellular and molecular level is a recent addition to the biology of tooth movement. The role of evidence by same authors has been updated and reorganized.
The second part "The diagnosis and treatment planning" includes basic and special consideration in diagnostic records, psychological aspects, temporomandibular joint disorders, and role of orthodontist in cleft lip and palate team. This part includes detailed three-dimensional imaging with a dedicated chapter on cone beam computed tomography. Obstructive sleep apnea has been covered extensively under the new heading of sleep disordered breathing with emphasis on its diagnosis, classification, and importance of
